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1st Information Seminar of CARDET on the 12th June 2017 in Nicosia (Cyprus) 

CARDET has conducted an informational seminar within the framework of the “Combatting 

Bullying” workshop on the 12th June 2017. The informational seminar took place at the 

premises of the University of Nicosia. A variety of stakeholders attended the seminar, including 

teachers, other school staff, psychologists and parents. The participants were informed about 

the aim and objectives of the MEET project, the work produced so far by the consortium of 

partners, the educational application, the website and platform, which are currently under 

development. The participants also had discussions regarding the functions of the upcoming 

platform and educational application; and how these could benefit teachers and parents to 

exchange useful resources and ideas regarding innovative ways of education for children with 

additional needs and inclusive teaching approaches. 

 

Participants had the opportunity of exploring the MEET website and the process of registering 

to the website to become members of the online community and get access to the E-Library. 

Discussions led to the provision of feedback in order to make the website and platform more 

effective for future users. All participants were then looking forward to explore the educational 

application for children aged 3-5 years old, which offers a variety of activities and games, each 

of which will be tailored to the needs of the specific age group of children.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2nd Information Seminar of CARDET on the 22nd September 2017 in Nicosia 

(Cyprus) 

CARDET conducted the second information seminar of the project on the 22nd September 2017 

within the framework of the Combus European Conference, entitled: “Combatting bullying: 

Challenges and Good Practices”. The conference involved many stakeholders from the 

“Observatory on Violence” in schools, the “Immediate Intervention Team”, the Ministry of 

Education and Culture Cyprus and others. As part of a workshop that was organised following 

the lectures, CARDET presented the MEET project to teachers, parents, school psychologists and 
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Head Teachers. Specifically, CARDET shared the project’s objectives and activities to date; and 

indicated how to gain access to the resources produced. The participants were very interested 

in testing the gamified software of the project and provided their feedback on improving it. In 

addition, the participants expressed their interest in implementing the software in their schools 

and had thorough discussions on its use and benefits for pre-school pupils. Many of them 

provided their contact details to CARDET in order to communicate with them regarding the next 

steps of the project and the implementation of the gamified software.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1st Implementation Session at the Public Nursery school of Lymbia (Cyprus) 
 

The Online Platform has been developed within the framework of the MEET project and aims at 

supporting children, aged 4 – 5, to develop metacognitive skills, which will in turn support them 

in future learning processes. The Platform consists of 18 individual stages of increasing 

difficulty, which aims to develop children’s mathematical and numerical skills. Children can 

enter the platform with the help of their parents/guardians in order to develop or enhance their 

skills on identifying numbers and patterns, counting and continuing to count, matching 

numerical figures with groups of objects; and ranking/classifying numbers or objects. A very 

important element of the platform is the fact that it is developed in the form of a game and 

thus, children can have fun through their engagement in mathematical games, while acquiring 

feedback on the wrong answers and encouragement to play again in order to score the right 

answer. 

 

CARDET conducted the first implementation of the MEET Online Platform in Cyprus on the 24th 

January 2018, at the Public Nursery school of Lymbia. Six stations were set up to welcome 12 

groups of children. Overall, 50 children and 3 teachers had the opportunity to play with the 

Online Platform with the support of CARDET’s staff. Interestingly, all groups had varied needs 
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and each one liked different stages the most. All the children practiced in identifying the 

numerical figures and tried to match them with the corresponding group of objects, recognised 

patterns and tried to write the missing numbers. The last stages, which required additional 

knowledge of equations, such as additions and subtractions, attracted the interested of some 

groups, which succeeded in completing the majority of them.  Children and teachers expressed 

their excitement and satisfaction in relation to practicing Math, while playing with the different 

stages of the Platform.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Second Implementation Session in Cyprus 

The Online Platform of the MEET project has been developed to support children, aged 4 – 5, to 

develop metacognitive skills, which will in turn support them in future learning processes. The 

Online Platform consists of 18 individual stages of increasing difficulty, which aim to develop 

children’s mathematical and numerical skills. Parents/guardians and educators can support the 

children in using the platform and therefore, the children enhance their skills on counting 

objects and continuing to count, ranking/classifying numbers or objects, identifying numbers 

and patterns; and matching numerical figures with groups of objects. A pivotal element of the 

Online Platform is the fact that it was developed in a gamified way in order to allow children to 

learn through playing in groups and engaging in mathematical games. Children also have the 

opportunity to receive immediate feedback on the wrong and correct answers. In case of a 

wrong answer, the platform also encourages children to try again in order to score the right 

answer. 

 

The second implementation session was delivered in Cyprus on the 7th March 2018 by CARDET. 

The session was carried out at the Nursery School “Paidika Patousakia” in the city of Nicosia. 
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Nine children had the opportunity to use the Online Platform and play to pass the several 

stages. All children were excited to use the gamified platform and experimented with the 

different levels to recognise numerical patterns, solve equations that involved subtraction, 

match objects and animals with numbers and vice versa, write the missing numbers and rank 

groups of objects. The teachers and children were very interested in the platform of the MEET 

project and were very eager to continue playing in order to practice and enhance their 

mathematical skills. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3rd Partner Meeting in Granada (Spain) for the MEET project 

 

CARDET participated in the third meeting of the MEET project from the 25th until the 27th 

September 2018. The meeting took place in Cenes de la Vega in Granada (Spain) and 

AGIFODENT hosted the consortium of partners. During the meeting, the partners discussed 

about the finalised version of the gamified software and had the opportunity to test it in order 

to realise the way it functions. In addition, partners discussed about the requirements for a 

school/centre to participate in the piloting implementation sessions in each country and shared 

the discussions they had to date with the interesting schools/centres. Furthermore, CARDET 

presented the project’s website and platform. The platform was developed in order to let 

teachers and parents to share their views or concerns in relation to subjects of Early Childhood 

Education and Care and also, to provide useful resources 

according to the context of the four participating 

countries. In addition, the partners had the chance to visit 

two Special Education centres in Granada: the colegio 

“Santa Teresa de Jesús Asprogrades” and the colegio 

“Sagrada Familia of the Caja Granada”. The partners talked 

with the teachers of the centres in order to share best 

practices and took a tour to the centres’ premises. 
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The flyer of the project was disseminated through various events 

Within the framework of various events that CARDET had the opportunity to host or participate 

in, the flyer of the MEET project was always offered to the public. Specifically, among other 

events, the flyer was given out during the MEDIS workshop, the Epsilon conference and the 

TrainVol festival. These events were attended by numerous stakeholders, who had the 

opportunity to read though the flyer and have discussions about the project with the team of 

CARDET. Interestingly, many people entered the project’s website to access further information 

on the project’s software and asked for permission in order to let children experiment with the 

software.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4th Partner Meeting in Northern Ireland for the MEET project 
 

CARDET participated in the fourth partner meeting of the MEET project, from Tuesday 13th to 

Thursday 15th March 2018. The meeting took place in the city of Newry (Northern Ireland) and 

was hosted by the “Early Years” organisation. Representatives from Specchio Magico (Italy), 

who are leading the project, also attended the final meeting and educational visits. 

 

The MEET project’s main objective is to offer children an innovative approach to learning in 

order to enhance their learning development. This attempt is being supported by teachers, 

nursery/pre-primary schools and parents. Specifically, the partners of the project are currently 

running implementation sessions in centres of Early 

Childhood Education and Care for children aged 3-5, to test 

the “MEET Online Tool” and help children of all abilities to 

improve their understanding of early mathematical 

concepts. Partners from Cyprus, Spain and Italy, have shared 

their experiences with the pilot sessions and discussed about 

the teachers’ feedback and recommendations for 

improvement. In addition, the partners discussed about the 

remaining tasks until the end of the project, the final 
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conference of the project, which is estimated to take place in October 2018; and made all the 

necessary decisions for completing the project. 

 

The consortium of the MEET project also visited the “Newry Early Years Children and Family 

Centre”, the ‘Windsor Hill Primary School”, the “Clanrye Group” at Slieve Gullion Forst Park and 

the “Sticky Fingers Imaginarium”. The partners had the opportunity to take indoors and 

outdoors tours at the venues, attended detailed presentations provided by their staff and 

engaged in activities with children. The project is expected to be completed in October 2018, 

following the final conference, which will take place on the 12th and 13th October 2018 in Rimini 

(Italy). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


